
 
 

 
March 2021 

 
Dear Primary 7 Pupil Parent/Carer, 
 
Here at Earlston High School we provide extra curricular hockey which is open to all pupils to 
attend. Each year group has one training session per week after school (from 4pm until 5:15pm). 
Regular fixtures are also played against other schools throughout the season on Friday afternoons 
and Saturday mornings. Training and fixtures will hopefully commence in August but is 
dependant on when Scottish Hockey and Scottish Borders Council, in line with the Scottish 
Government, allow hockey to resume. 
 
If hockey can resume, hockey sticks can be provided but all players will be responsible for buying 
their own gum shields, shin guards and trainers/astro/football boots. All players representing the 
school at fixtures will be asked to wear the school playing strip and these games will be played on 
a mixture of grass and astro-turf surfaces. 
 
The playing kit includes: EHS socks, navy skort/shorts and the EHS playing top. The hoodie listed 
on the order form is an additional item which is not required for playing. 
 
Pupils will be able to purchase playing kit (playing top and socks) from stock through the PE 
department when hockey fixtures start. An opportunity will then be given to order any additional 
items you wish such as hoodies (orders typically take 8 to 12 weeks). 
 
Attached is a copy of the order form for your guidance on the available sizes and pricing. Once 
invited to order clothing please consider the sizing carefully. The ladies sizes are of a fitted shape 
and the unisex/age sizings are unfitted. Therefore the unisex sized playing tops are generous (eg. 
age 12 items are bigger than ladies size 8). Please check the size charts if you are unsure of which 
sizes to order. 
 
The Canterbury size chart can be found at : https://www.canterbury.com/size-guide-i26 
 
If you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact me at school.   
 
Yours sincerely, 

 
Miss L Miller 
Teacher of Physical Education 

https://www.canterbury.com/size-guide-i26

